
1.  Peace Instead – Karie Hillery

If I stand for anything, I will stand for peace
Freedom for all people love within our reach
I believe in Liberty and brotherhood of man
When lies are passed as honesty
That’s when I’ll take a stand and I will take a stand

‘Cause I, I know there’s a better way
And I, I can see a brighter day ahead
Embracing peace instead

I won’t kill my neighbor in the name of anything  
I’ll be an example of what peace on earth can mean 
Ignorance or innocence can’t be an excuse
Be the darkness or the di�erence
It’s time for us to choose, we have too much to lose
 Chorus
Are you searching for answers or hiding from the truth?
Are you proud of the legacy we’re leaving our youth? 
Is this the best that we can do?
Nothing’s solved with anger violence or greed
Open minds and tolerance are what our country needs
That’s what the whole world needs
                    Chorus

3. Let’s Live As One - Karie Hillery 

When we look up we see the same sky
Shared by us all no one questions why
Morn’ brings the sun lighting the way
The moon and the stars closing each day
The air and the water know no boundaries
 If we leave them alone, they �ow where they please

    They see no color, no religion no creed
    They �ow where they’re guided �lling life’s needs
     Let’s learn from the river the moon and the sun

We’re in this together let’s live as one (repeat)

Each country each child needs loving care
And as they grow becoming aware
They look to us to teach them each day 
Let’s show them that love and peace are the way
For love knows no limit, has no boundaries
With peace in our hearts, we are all free

     A child sees no color no religion no creed
    They’re searching for answers �lling their needs
    They’ll learn from their parents these daughters and sons

We’re in this together let’s live as one (repeat)

 For love knows no limits, has no boundaries
 With peace in our hearts we all are free
     
    There is no color no religion no creed
     Love goes where it’s given ful�lling all needs
     It �ows like the river, shines like the sun

  We’re in this together let’s live as one (repeat)

4.  One Drop Of Water - Steve Seskin and Tom Damphier
 additional lyrics Karie Hillery
        
Another twelve hour day working as a seamstress in Montgomery
She climbed aboard a bus
There was nobody sitting there when she took that seat said I’m not getting’ up
An ordinary act of courage that sparked a revolution
She wasn’t trying to be a problem just part of the solution she was

 One drop of water in an ocean of hope
 One voice of reason that �nally spoke
 If we’re ever gonna get along if peace is our desire
 We’re never gonna get there �ghtin’ �re with �re
 (She) (He) was (I wanna be) (We all could be)
                                One drop of water, one drop of water
  (Let us be one drop of water, please let me be one drop of water)

Called himself a common man, not a hero not a saint
He knew that war just leads to war
He fought for freedom in nonviolent ways   A cause worth dying for
He believed that we can change the world with quiet dignity
Hundreds grew to thousands as he marched down to the sea    He was
                              Chorus
 continued.....

I am a just a simple child of the universe
I know that freedom is not free
I love my country I respect our mother earth, but with my heart I see
There are times when we must stand alone, even in our fear
Times to stand for our beliefs when what is right is clear I wanna be
                                    Chorus
     We can wage a war with words or weapons
     Pray for peace or make it happen we all can be
                                     Chorus

5.  Start The Healing - Karie Hillery

Stop the violence start the healing, try a little love         
Where’s the love my heart’s concealing
What about that love? I will be that love

But what can I do I am just one person
I feel my world spinnin’ out of control
I want to be a peaceful example
Starting today this is my goal
 
Start the healing stop the violence, try a little love
I will not stand by in silence
I can change the world I can be that love   

When I look around, sometimes it seems hopeless 
Hearts �lled with pain, anger and fear
I will give love and feel compassion 
I know that this is why I am here

Stop the violence start the healing, try a little love         
Share the love my heart’s concealing 
I will share that love I will be that love

I’ll open up though I may feel helpless
I will reach out and I’ll touch a heart
Trusting that I’ll be the change I’m seeking
Each caring word brings a new start

Start the healing stop the violence, try a little love
I will not stand by in silence
I can change the world I will be that Love

6.  This Kind Of Rain – Karie Hillery and Dave Conley

Well the sun slips down behind
Clouds of brown just when
It was lighting my day
All my treasures are lost in this storm
Downpour has washed them away

            I don’t know if I can take it no more
           N o I’ve never seen this kind of rain before

All my dreams that once
Weathered these storms now this 
Cyclone has blown them away
Try to hold on but they are gone 
Nothing left but to pray
 Chorus
     I stare at the sky, I open my hands  
     Now let’s see, how much more I can stand
When it’s clear all that
I hold dear can come
Back into my life someday
I must be part of the change that I seek or this
Whirlwind will blow me away
  Chorus    

2.  Like An Angel - Karie Hillery

I want to be like an angel with my presence bring peace
Instead of hatred and anger love’s power I’d teach
There’s be no lost soul my heart couldn’t reach
     I wanna give I wanna live like an angel
I want to be like an angel want to dissipate fear
Find all the lost spirits and gather them near
Heed that still small voice ‘til the path becomes clear
     I wanna give I wanna live Like an angel
I’ll learn to live like an angel turn my face to the sun
When I leave this existence look at what I have done
I will leave this world a more compassionate one
     ‘Cause I’ll give I will Live Like an angel     
I’m gonna live like an angel gonna celebrate love 
Illuminate darkness with a light from above
My heart will embrace the peace of a dove             
     I will give I will live like an angel

7.  Wouldn't You Love - B. Lawrence Keys  additional lyrics Karie Hillery

Wouldn’t I love to just go back and change some points of view 
Wouldn’t I love just to have the words to help the people all pull through

Wouldn’t you love to just go back and ring some warning bell
Now it is clear that it’s in this life we create our heaven or hell

Love irresistible, love irresistible, love irresistible 

Wouldn’t you love to bring the soldiers home and give them all a grand parade?
Wouldn’t you love to heal the whole wide world that’s when we‘ll know we got it made
               Chorus
Wouldn't the world be a better place If we all would just choose peace?
Why is it so hard to recognize that this dream's within our reach?
               Chorus

8.  She’s The Earth – Karie Hillery

She’s the earth, she’s our mother she loves us and we love her
For providing us with everything we need
She holds tremendous power, when she shakes we run we cower
And there are times when she has brought us to our knees

  Through it all She will embrace us 
                                 Shine the warm sun on our faces
  Teaching us to be the best that we can be                                                                 
      Oh mother our mother teach us how to receive
 (Protect us teach us how to believe)

We know we cannot replace her, sometimes it’s hard to face her
Recognizing our destructive deeds.
Our own worth will be re�ected, when we show her she’s respected
As we learn to tread more lightly and believe 
               Chorus
We were born to love each other, father mother sister brother
Look into your heart and you will see
Mother earth lives deep inside you, be still, let her guide you
Listen and we’ll �nd that inner peace
                Chorus

9.  In Our World - Karie Hillery and Dave Conley

In our world things just ain’t right 
Longing for the light of a brighter day. 
Make a world where we all belong
           Love’s the only way 
We all hear about it, trouble all around oh there’s armies on the move,  
Innocents are dyin’ homeless families have no food
Oh it’s time to face the truth  
                Chorus
It's all about power blinded by greed oh it’s time to change these ways,   
We all know the answer, raise your voice and say
Love could turn it all around today 
                Chorus  
     Think how good this world could be
     If we could learn to embrace diversity
     Love for all humanity
     How hard, how hard could it be?
               Chorus
Longing for something, searching for truth turn away from all those lies
Where people have sown love, that's exactly what grew
Together we can turn the tide 
               Chorus 

10.  Shine On - Karie Hillery 

The brighter the light, the deeper the darkness
So let us shine for all that we’re worth
And as we shine, embracing the darkness
Lighting the way toward heaven on earth

 Shine on re�ect embrace see (the) light in every face
 Shine on believe be true to the light in (that’s) you

And as we shine, see shadows converging
So without fear, let’s look inside
Our hearts can see the goodness emerging
Illuminate, so darkness can’t hide
 Chorus
Let’s cast our light as shadows surround us
Radiant, bright we light the sky
And just like the sun we’ll glow through the darkness
No matter how dark we’ll be the light
                           Chorus

11.  We Will Honor Them – Karie Hillery and B. Lawrence Keys   

We will honor them, our family our friends
Mother, father, sister, brother
We will honor them we will remember them
 
The days are long and tough, some feeling so alone
And times that they’re allowed to sleep, are �lled with dreams of home

We will honor them, our family our friends
Father, mother, sister, brother 
We will honor them we will remember them

For family and friends there’s no way to pretend
There’s fear that lies between the lines in messages they send

We will honor them, our family our friends
Mothers, fathers, sons and daughters
We will honor them we will remember them

In tasks they’re told to do they are brave and true, 
Putting their lives on the line some die for me and you

We will honor them, our family our friends
Mother, father, sister, brother 
We will honor them we will remember them

We’ll keep them in our prayers and hold them in our hearts
Welcome home with open arms give them a brand new start

     The duty of sacri�ce, unsel�sh resolve
     Love conquers all, Love conquers all, Love conquers all

           So we will honor them, our family our friends
           Mothers, fathers, sisters, brothers
           We will honor them we will remember them

12.  One Heart at A Time - Jimmy James Page

Mother Teresa, Dr Martin Luther King, Lincoln and Ghandi, may their voices ring
All the millions they blessed, all the souls they set free
It’s a humbling thought for a person like me
‘Cause these arms of mine could never carry that much
But with these two hands I can reach out and touch

One heart at a time, one little step up the (this) mountain we climb
           There’s no end to what we can start   
           One heart at a time, One heart at a time

If I was a queen, I’d eradicate war, if I was a doctor, I’d discover a cure
If I was a judge I’d rule justice for all, 
so that every man and woman could stand proud and tall 
My talents are too few to help so many so much
But I can still make a di�erence if I reach out and touch
                Chorus
    If I should �nd my faith fading away 
   and I need some light to guide me through the haze
    Then by standing on the shoulders of giants I can see
    A world of peace, compassion and unity, it’s up to you and me we’ll get there
               Chorus
     Tell me am I wrong for dreaming? Tell me is my aim too high?
     I may not have all the answers but I know I’ve got to try 
     One heart at a time, One heart at a time


